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those looking for a quick and dirty way to get a book published
with the help of a professional. What are the costs of publishing

using White Oak Press? You can find out the exact costs for
submitting your material and getting it published with White
Oak Press on their cost page. We will give you a $2,500.00
discount when you purchase a Publishing Package, which

includes: Your Manuscript The cover art The typesetting and
page formatting The eBook creation and linking Promotion of
your eBook and your brand Wider distribution to online stores
and retail outlets Spanx is a service that can help you get things
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fold their underwear more efficiently, Spanx has teamed up with
White Oak Press to offer our Publishing Package Box as a way
to help you get your manuscript published while sparing you the
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time and expense of organizing your very own pantry. If you
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you from throwing out perfectly good food. What can I publish

with White Oak Press if I own a Spanx box? Spanx is only a
service that provides the box; they are not the service provider.
Can I access the tools White Oak Press provides? Yes, you can.

Since we make use of the email tools that White Oak Press
already has in place for their clients, you will be able to use them
to communicate with clients and upload your manuscript through
their system. How much does it cost to publish with White Oak
Press? For publishing through White Oak Press you will have to

pay a one time setup fee of $149.00. You will be given a
discount when you submit your manuscript using the Spanx box,
but you will need to keep track of the price to see the discount.
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